TRI-VALLEY REPUBLICANS

2023: We’re Blessed with the Opportunity to Stand for Something - For Liberty and Freedom and Fairness. And These are Things Worth Fighting for, Worth Devoting Our Lives To...  President Ronald Reagan

Thursday, October 12, 2023
Come One...  Come All...  All Are Welcome!

We Welcome Special Guest:  Hunter Cobb

It Takes a National Bank to Restore American Families

Our Federal Reserve-centered banking system favors short-term, quick-return schemes, like derivatives trading and other financial speculation. The abandonment of investment in manufacturing means much of our population lives barely above subsistence level with both parents working. We must build an industrial economy, which requires long-term loans at modest rates. No reforms of the Fed will work. We must replace the Fed with a National Bank, as established at the beginning of our nation by Alexander Hamilton, to provide credit to productive activity throughout the country.

The American family, as well as the economy and culture required to promote family formation, have been under attack for decades. Valiant efforts by parents and others to oppose this in schools, at libraries, and in state legislatures, are useful, but more is needed. The anti-family infestation has grown in an unhealthy environment of economic decay and a culture of hedonism. The nation has lost its mission. To rejuvenate the nation, we need leadership at the top and a return to manufacturing with an emphasis on R&D and frontier technologies like fusion energy. Only with a return to national banking, can we build an economy with jobs where one income can support a family, enabling one parent to raise the children.

Hunter Cobb is a member of the Alameda County Republican Party Central Committee. He studied physics and music at Brown University, then left academia to work at a variety of jobs from working with problem kids to running a one-man masonry business, before “settling down” at age 27 to a stimulating life as a political and cultural organizer with the movement founded by Lyndon LaRoche. Hunter now lives in Alameda, where he spends much of his time working to get President Trump reelected.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A FABULOUS BUFFET DINNER AND SPEAKER

THIS IS A NOT-TO-MISS EVENT

Location:  Emailed Upon Paid Reservation via PayPal - Pleasanton
Time:    Social 5:30 pm / Meeting 6:00 pm

Reservations due NO LATER THAN October 8, 2023  RSVP TODAY!  “A RESERVATION MADE IS A RESERVATION PAID”

After Payment - Confirm RSVP to:  trivalleyrepublicans@protonmail.com  Include All Names and a Phone #

www.trivalleyrepublicans.org  TVR Members: $35.00 / Guests: $ 40.00